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WITHDEAWS YOU ASE ME TOYS- -

You ask me of her charms to tell
And what can be the magic- - spell
That throws its glamour o'er my heart;
And if with jewels,1 Cupid's dart
Is tipped; and shot from ; silver stripg.
You'd clip, I fear, gay Cupid's wing;.
For you have never felt the power
Of charming love in youth's - bright

hour. .
"

, .

Yesterday and Tc morrow.

Joys have three stages,
Hoping, having, had:

The hands of hope are empty,
And the heart of having is sad;

For the joy we take in the taking dies;
And the joy we had is its-ghos-

t.

Now, which is the better, the joy un-
known,

Or the joy which we clasped and
lost? John Boyle

NEWS OF A WEEK.
2Q- -

,

IVIIA 7 IS HA tPEXnSQ IN
1I1E W01tt,U AROUi 2 US.

Condensed Report of the News
J From our Contemporaries.

It has been decided to build a
large Baptist school at Durham.- c

The large Burgwyne tobacco fac-
tory at Henderson is to be enlarged.

Rube Burrows, the famous Geor-
gia outlaw, was killed a few days
since.

A twelve year old carrier of the
Chailotte News was killed by the
train.

1 B. O. --Wall has sold out his inter-
est in t be Rockingham Rocket to
'JVC. Guthrie.

Capt. Baldy Williams is making
some capital speeches in Granville
and Pert-o- counties.

It is said that a large colony oi
Germans from Kanas will shortly
locate in North Carolina. ,

'

The workmeus are now at woik
laying brick ou the buildings for
Trinity College, at Durham.

,

The Madison News says arrange-
ments have been made to work the
silver mines ia that couuty.

The Winston Dally reports the
transfer by private sale of 200,000
worth of real estate in one week.

The Goldsboro Argus, says a ne
gro was severely cut by the saws in
the gin of Mr. J. F. Scutherland.

Two negro barbers ia l'xiugton,
fired their pistols at each other.
One will probably die, the ctier wa
not hit.

The chewing gum factory at
Kinston is in fall operation, and
gives employment to tour men and
eight or ten girls.

Senator Vance told the people in
his Raleigh speeca that 150,000 men
owned four fifths of the wealth of
the whole country.

Two Irdell county pij, Bob El-

liott and Warrau g m fuss while
going home.' E'uott cut "an artery
in Warrens, leg lrom which he died.

Miss Caroline Wilkinson, for for-
ty years the fiancee of Alexander
H. Stephens, recenrly died in At"
lanta. He wouldn't u. a rry on account
of his ill health.

Five thousand four hundred and
eighty pounds of paper were con
Burned in the publication of the
Wilminton Messenger during the
Sam Jon--- 8 meeting.

The. president of the Kentucky
Alliance and editor of the official
organ has come out boldly against
the sub-Treas- ary scheme, which
he hii't previously favored.

The otiiee of state geologist, a
most important; office in a state so
rich iu minerals as North Carolina,
has' not been filled since the tleath
of Dr. Kerr. Asbeville Citizen.

J. R Dixon, train dispatcher for
the breach lines of the Wilmington
and Weldon oad and for the Nor
folk and Carolina, has moved his
ueadquartes from Wilmington to
Tarboro,
To give some idea of the unsnffieient
number of cotton pickers, we beard
a successful farmer, remark yester-dav- ,

chat with fair weather, two
more weeks .would be required for
him to pick over his the first time.

Goldsboro Argus.
The Nashville Argon ant says S.

II. HilLtrd, Esq,, planted 8 acres
iu tobacco.- - He, made over 1,000
porn ntd to the acre and hasrelused

1,600 fur tl e crop. There is no
doubt but he will realize much more
than this. Who says farming does
not pay.

A whole family of colored people,
have at last made, their way back
home to this city from the Yazoo of
'Peg L"g" Will iams, in Mj8isslppi.
They give startliug and harrowing
accounts oi the tearful manner the
colored exodusters, are trt ated out
there, whieh gives the veracity of
Peg Leg, a big set back. Golds
boro Argus.

Dr. R. E. King is in receipt of
letters from; the United States Pat
ent Office granting him a patent on
a hogshead machine. Parties who
have seen the model of th3 machine
are of the opinion that it Will turn
out forty hogshead per day. it is
simple iu construction, not requir
ing an experienced cooper to oper
ate it. A joint Stock company win
be formed and a" factory opened at
this place as soon as arrangements
can be made. Louisburg Times.

There is to be --a wide spread
movement for the establishment
by the State of an industrial train
ing school for women in North. Car
olina. This bigua two years ago,
but it learned now that the King's
Daughters all over . the State will
soon prepare a memorial on me
subject, which will be laid before
the Legislature, various otner in
fiuences will also be brought to
hear. Southern Fanner.

Mr. W. P. Plyler, of Mt. Prospect,
has been for two years expemen6
lug with ribbon sugar cane, and
has demonstrated that it can De

soccessnlly grown in thig section.
He brought into our office Monday
a fine stalk of this cane, and told
us that he had twelve large stalks,
which grew from one joint. The
cane does not produce seed, but
grows from the joints of the old
stalks, which is left lying on the
ground, c ivered, of coure daring
the winter. Mr. Plyler sayssngar
cane grows luxuriantly here, il plan-

ted in rich, loamy land, and that it
will yield twice as much iyrop at
the, old sorghum cane. Monroe
Register.

jILL ARP'S LETTER

fi $ OLD rillLOS orUER
DQr A HIT OF TRA VELING.

iiuminates a Little on The
il Sights lie Saw,

Our iron mines and mangan- -
ainfft ouarries and ce

ment works and ochre mills are
rji - things, but nothing has
imoreea nie like the

magnificence of the
Garble works on the North
rejr-i- a railroad. I have been
To to Xel?oa and Tate, and for

dwelt in marble halls.i time
All other mineral treasures are
,w or blasted out or tneir beds,

with theaud come unwillingly
l,ard labor and toil of human
muscle. All of them are hidden
in the iiills and mountains, and
when removed leave behind

eni unseemly holes and
chasms, and great heaps of
Tate aud fragments. It is all
a rouu'li and dirty business, and
a strain upon man and beast to
fceep it.' going. But these mar-ti- e

works are. in a level plain; a
T3ley, where for half a centujy
the te.--t corn aud wheat and
oats K'rew unconscious that a
few t below there was a sleep-in- ?

mountain of marble that
worth' millions. .

Our route was overland and
took us across the country by a
kaiser's road and over the crest
ofa young mountain, and from
i s brou-- Tsaw for the first time
the little white, shining marble
ci'y down in the valley below.
It seemed to me that I could
almost throw a stone into the
midst, but ic was a long three
tilles by the slow-descendi- ng

road and. when we reached it,
the little' city ' and the valley
which enclosed it had expanded
into extent and beauty beyond
conception. My first emotion
vis amazement, and my, next
was a regret that my wife and
children were not there to see. L
am going to take Mrs. Arp there
very soou for she does love to
look on beautiful things. She
doed love to talk about marble
mar; tW and hearths and vases
and marble walks and fountains
and statuary, and frescoed walls
and other Deautif ul things, and
I have heard her mention dia-
monds and pearls with a savory
unison. These things I tell her
are scarce in' this world, but will
abound in hoaven and I refer
her to St. John's vision on the
isle of t'dtmus as an. encourage-
ment, to u all to be good and
travel the road that leads to the
pearly ates.

At first I saw the Immense
"derrii lis that were slowly swing-!b- e

great blocks of marble
around, and I wondered where
the shiiiiug masses came from
for I" no sign on the inoun

"Where does it come from,"
aiil . ly companion led me

a w stops away and I looked
'lo - ii into a marble chamber.
Ju.--t U-in- of it--a chamber in
the ivuud with perpendicular
Kill ddes aud a marble floor
arnV l iliiiiog to mar its beauty
niitUiH ionrks of the drill. Floor

a-- has been lifted out in
Uy.ers of five feet in

until a depth of eighty J
h: been reached and still

Lljc vv rk noes on. Just think
jf a inarbie chamber a hundred

fe.' i .square arid eighty feet deep
a;i(; iv .i a speck of earth or for

matter n all that has been
removed..-- Looking- - down into
dizzy depth the 'men seemed as
children and the engines as lit --

tuy. iu the la.gestcham-- r.
were four engines at

rk (Jr-iwiu- g the drills, and
ry pulf of steiiu-advah- ce the

r ii: uwtii the line was punch-e(- 1

f hey drill and cross-dri- ll

U;'ti! the five-fo- ot floor is all
''ictt d and, then the horiz n- -

' work begins that loosens
t!-

- liuh blocks from th ir
ving. The derrick seizej

em arid .lifts them to the top
easily as I could lift a brick.

J'he mitrhty power of steam
fs it all and the work of the
meri play. - ;.,- - , .,: :

A locomotive on an eh vated
railway kindly takes these mar-- 1

bi rcks from the derrick. A
! stf.r chain is let down a
'iiain with great hooks jthat
r'a-- h h.v marble sides and it

iP!iigSt H.tsily along under the
railway as the engine moves
l!iti! it finrta n. rpnt.i
isii- the gangssaws that are

soon cut it into ten or twen.
' i perhaps a hundred pieces.

i y are called saws, but they
llUv no teeth, and makes no
.fioiHo vxcept the hissing through

h sand and water that ia, fed
!rtn i pes into the narrow open-JI- i

the saws descend into the
r' k. After the sawing comes

polishing. The marble has
!n"n directed until it is light
Juai to be handled, and is
jn transf ered to the horizontal

of an immense cast-iro- n
Wfeei that is swiftly revolving,jrit3 axis water and sand are

npon this wheel and it takes
,J11t a minnte to bring the mar

POLITICAL CHAT
WHAT THE EDITORS bAY

OF POLITICS. ...

$0mef Thoug7it8 for those Who
Tk(nk of Matters Political.

COONS TO THE FRONT.
We are the party say th

coons. We are a part of you,
say thdwhftS men who vote
the Republican ticket. Smith-fiel- d

Heralds
WHEN TO EXPECT INDEPENDENTS.

When oysters have legs and
cows lay eggs and the cat
jumps over the moon, then, and
not until then, will you see a
real, genuine Independent can-
didate. Shelby Aurora.

HE MUST HAVE BEEN AN ''INDES
PENDENT."

A day or two ago a lady in
conversation with , a little boy
asked hfin if he knew-wh- o lov-
ed everybody? 'Of course I
does; my, pa - loves everybody
'cause he's running for office."

-

INTELLIGENCE WILL EUI.E.
The distinguished Mr. Chea-dl- e.

of Indiana, is right. "Ig-
norance can never dominate
and over-rul- e intelligence,"
and what's more, it isn't going
to do it in this part .of the
vineyard, force bill or no force
bill.-- Wilmington Star.

'

NOT DEAD BUT 8LEEPETH.
The election bill is not dead?

It has simply been s laid aside
to rest until after the Novenir
ber elestion, ; when it will .be
taken up and acted on by the
Senate unless the elections are
so overwhelmingly against the
Republicans that they dare not
resurrect it. Denver News.

THEY MERIT CONTEMPT.

A Southern man who sup-
ports that Force bill ought not
to be allowed to live among us.
I do not mean that I favor viol-
ence, for I have seen enough of
violence, God knows. But
there i3 such a thing as driving
a man from . among you by
your contempt and intolerance.

Senator Vance at Raleigh.

WHITE SUPREMACY NECEPSABY.
1 The success of the Democrat-
ic party should not be endan
gered to gratify the ambition
of any man, and there should
be a positive and outspoken op-
position on the part of all good
citizens to any seeming effort
to disorganize the white people
of this State, divide their po
litical allegiance and thus rens
der a Republican victory possi-
ble at the next election.
North Carolina Intelligencer.....

ONLY TALK FOR RENENUE- - -

The action of the negroes, in
their. recent State Convention,
seemed to indieate that they
were seriously disaffected to-

wards the white element of the
Republican party. But twe
days afterward thoe who had
been loudest in declaring their
dissatisfaction with the way
ih- - whites gobbled up the offices
w rv prominent members of
tht; lie; nblican State Conven-t- i;

n whouping up the very men
they befon had been denounc-
ing, Rockingham Rocket. '

MACUNE AND THE LARD BILL. .

i Dr. Macune, who so far wn
the confidence of the Alliauce
men was to be entrusted to
working the: sub treasury
schemes tlirough Congress, is
now said to be. an ardent advo-
cate of the compound lard bill,
which is entirely in the inter-
est of the hog men of the West
The. consequence is that the
price of cotton seed has drop
ped, from twenty to t fif Wen
c ants a bushel. As cotton seed
oil is largely used in making
compound lard the refiners can
not afford to lose "much in the
face of the proposed Congress
sional a,ction. The Southern
farmers will lose thousands of
dollar as the price for this
little scheme.
! Oa November 13tb,- - Allen G.
Tharmaa, the old Roman of Ohio,
will he 77 years of age.4 A great
banqaet will De given him. The
red b indauria will triumphantly
wave in afid about Oolombas. And
Tburmac is, indeed, a grand old
man.

No honorable man will go in'o a
primary or convention and then be
so dishonorable as to bolt the nom-

inee wbom be eonght to befeat or
elect. To do so is to forfeit politis
cal honor. Raleigh Chronicle;

" There are 2,165 local Farmers
Alliances in the State, an increase
of 386 aince January 7th last.

The citizens of Macon county,
have voted for the issaing of bonds
the amount ot $100,000 lor the pur
pose of aiding in the construction
of a railroad through Macon county.

The town authorities of Wfnston
have had the census taken and
they bare 16,041 people there. This
makes Winston the second city in

'the State. -

We Cantion All Against Th:m-The- ;

nnprecendented success
aud merit of Ely's Cream Bilui

real cure for catarrh, hay
fever and cold iu the headhas
induced many adventurers to
place catarrh medicines bearing
some resemblance in appearance
style, or name upon the market,
in order to tnde upon the repu-
tation of Ely's Cream Balm.
Don't be deceived. Buy only
Ely's Cream Blain. Many iu
your immediate locality will
testify In highest commendation
of It. A particle Is applied into
each nostril; no pain agreeable
to use. Price 50 cents.

Madam's Microbe Killer Co- -
.

Galveston, Texas, March 10,188.3
A Behrends, Ag-'n- t for William
Radam'a Microbe Killer:

Dear sir I have been nullVring
for yearn wllh a complication of dis-

eases which originated from a diss
eased liver. I had dysentery,
bloody flux and internal tumors. I
consulted some of the most eminent
physicians in the city and used
their medicines for a long time
without getting any relief. I was
finally given up to die, when a friend
advised me to try the Microbe Kils
ler. As the last resort 1 gave it a
trial, and the relief it gave me was
wonderful. Wben T commence ! to
take the Micrebe Killer I only
weighed eighty-si- x pounds; my
present weight is one hundred atid
forty-si- x pounds, and I am restored
to my usual good health.

John W. Derrick,
Sworn to and subscribed before

me this tenth day of Maich, A. D.,
1888, John A. Caplen, Notary Pnb-- ,

lie, QalY8ton County, Texas.
For sale by jjoaiie Herring.

Kock Hill, S. C. March 24, 1800.

Dr. J. B. Jjuiisou, link itt.l, c; C:

Dear Sir I cm henly ieco!ii
mend the Microhm Killor h ;i blood
purifier, having suffered itoiu ';r-bunc- Us

for two long years. 1 was
entirely cured by using this great
medicine. Yours truly,

Isaiah 8impson, Surgeon Divntr--Fo- r

sale by Doaue llerrin-r- .

Malaria
Litterally means bad air- - li--a-uou- s

germs arising from low mu
shy laud or from decayiug vegeta-
ble matter, are breathed into the
lungs, taken up by the blood, and
unless the vital fluid Is purified by
the use of a good medicine like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the-- unfortu
nate victim is soon overpowered.
Even in the more advanced cases,
where the terrible fever prevails,
this successful medicine has eH'eot-e- d

remarkable cures. Those who
are exposed to malarial or oilier
poisons should keep the blood pure

'by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

DJBpepsia-'- . '

Makes the lives ot many people
miserable, and often leads to self
destruction. We know of no reme-
dy for dyspepsia more successful
than Hood's 8arsaparilla. It acts
gently, yet surely and efficiently
tones the stomache. and refreshes
the burdened mind. Give Hood's
Sarsaparilla a fair trial, IS will do
yoa good.

Tor Over Fifty Ycrs
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sjrup has
been used for over fifty years-by-

.

millions ot mothers for their chiN
dren while teething, with perfect
success. It soothes the child, soft-

ens 'the gums, allays all pain,
cares wind colic, and is the best;
remedy for Diarrheoa. It, will fe-th- e

poor little sufferer iuime-diatel- y.

Sold by Dr iggis'.s in ry
nart of the woi Id. Twenty five
cents a bottle. He sure and ank for
"Mrs. Winslow's toothing Syrup,'
and take no other kind.

. Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have,

in lact vou must nave 11, u "".r
m W'j.li.

enjoy Hie. inousanus am
ing for it daily,, and mourning y-

caase they find it not . ThouHands
upon thousands of l'jllars are npent
annually by our pooplo in the hoie
that they may attain tin, doom.
And yet it may be bad by all- - We
guarantee that Electric Bi Ltern. if
used according tpdirectijoiiH uiil the
nee persisted m, will bring you good
Digestion and oust the (IfmoiiDjs-peps- ia

and iustall instead Eupepsy
We recommend Electric Hitter for
Dyspepsia and all Liver.
Stomach and Kidneys. ScMatSOc
and fl,00 per bottle by A. W. Kow-- .

lands Druggists.

The best Advert 'sing-Th- e

most efficient advertising in
behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
that which comes from the medicine
itself. That is, those who are cur-

ed by it, speak to friends suffering
similarly, who in turn derive benev
fit and urge others to try this
cessfut medicine. Thus the c.rcle
of tta popularity is rapidly- - wideuv
ingirom inis cause aiuue, auu luuiG
and more are becoming enthusias-- t

c in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla
. ,as u wmiwv ..w

solute merit. All that is asked for
Hood's awaparilla Is that it be

given a fair trul. Ifycuneeda
good blood purifier, or building up
medicine, try Hood's Sarsapaiilla,

When a business young man
spends most of his time in pool
rooms it is time to increase his
salary or examine his accounts.

New Qrleans ncaune.

October, 25th, is the
last day you Iiak e to
Register.

ble to a perfect plane and to
smooth every irregularity upon
its surface. This ureat wheel
is twelve feet in diameter and
has cross-bea- ms of wood that
span it, but doj not tqueh rf.
These beams are stationery and
prevent the marble from re-
volving with the wheel.

But it will take too long a
letter to tell the wonders of
these works. The wnenT are
increasing the force and the pro-
ducts every year, for the de-
mand is exceeding the supply.
The mighty North that, before
the war, supplied the nation
with its marble, is how buying
from these works. It is cheap-
er and a better quality than

has been furnishing for a
century. 1 saw many beautiful
columns that are being prepar-
ed for the new Drexel building
m Philadelphia, I saw them in
the rough and in the turning
lathe and then set up. finished
with base and capital all com-
plete. Every day the products
of these works , go north and
east and west. There are now
over 700 hands employed in the
marble business i n Pickens
county and their daily wages
is from 25 cents to 4. The 25
cents is paid the apprentices. I
saw a goodslooking youth of
twentysone, who, two years ago,
entered as an apprentice at 25
cants a day. He is now at the
turning lathe and gets 2,75
for each day. He has taken him
self a wife who does all the, do- -

mestic work and is a help-me- et

according" to scripture, for she
helps meet the expenses. That
youDg man has a good easy and
cleanly trade which rainy days
do not hinder. He works in a
comfortable shop that is cool in
summer and warm in winter.
He is laying up 10 clear money
every week and ought to be as
happy as he looks. "What bet-
ter can a young man want.

About 500 of these workmen
are white and most of them are
natives and this great enterprise
that our northern friends have
established is a boon and a bles- -

sing to Pickens countyf The
Tate family owns this property
and have leased it upon a royal-
ty of 7 cents a cubic foot. Just
think of it, nearly 2 on every
cubic yard and .50,000 yards al-

ready taken out. Royalty used
tomean the allowance or toll ex.
acted by the --king and it does
make a man feel kingly and
proud to have money coming in
every day and - every hour like
meal running from a hopper.

And yet you will find men
right there in PicKens who are
jealous and envious of this
great work, and are ready to'
swear that these men are get-
ting rich off of the poor farmer.
Over 1,000 a day are paid out
in wages to the people of Pick-
ens, aud its influence is felt for
miles around, and vet there are
some who are ready to complain
of these things as monopolies
and trusts. Just so you will find
farmers will cry loud for a Tail-roa- d,

and just soon as it is
built they become its enemy
and crv out extortion and op-

pression. But a few'dajVag
there was a train of beventm--
loaded cars burned up on tl
Georgia railroad, and the I k--s

to the company was 100,000,
and nobody cares but the ovnt
ers. Large verdicts are render-
ed on every case of damage, and
the controlling motive of the
jdries is that the plautiff is poor
and the defendant is rich. What
makes our people do sn? When
will they conquer their preju-
dices aud do justice and feel
kindly towards those who are
doing so much for our country,
so much that betters the ondi
tion of the poor as well as the
rich? Not long atro an alliance
not far away expelled two of its
members, farmer though they
were, because they owned some
stock in a cotton factory. Just
think of that! What '.vouid thier
cotton brin4 without the iacto
ries? We thought that the alii
ace would make a special bus-

iness of building small factories
all over the south. By co-opera- tion

they could establish many
industries that would give em
ployemeut to their children and
a market for their products.

But . we still hope on. After
the elections are over and poli-

tics has ceased to absorb them,
maybe they will turn'attentioh
to material things-m- ay be they
will. Btjj, Agiv- -

REGISTER!
TO MOTUERS. 4 --

Fur upwards of fifty years Mid.
ublow's Soothing Syrup has

m en used by millions of mothers
for their children while teething
with never failing gaiety t and sac
cess. It soothes the child, s6ftens
the . garua, allays painr regulates
the bowels, cures the colic and is
tLe best ren.edy for 0i.arrhuVi.
Mr?. Winslow'a Soothing Syrpp 18

for sale by druggists in every part
of the world-.- Price 25 cents a bot-

tle.

See that your neigh-
bor JmsKegtstercd?

i ;.
He Leaves the Radical Par ty and

f Arraigns It.
iMr F, D. Winston was nomis

nated by the Republicahs of the
2na Judicial District for State
Superior Court Judge and he
writes a letter to Chairman
Eavesdeclining the nomina-
tion. The letter is so wise and
patriotic , that we give it in

"part. He says:
"The tendencies of the Re,

publican party are such as to
alarm every- - man who place?
the permanent welfare of his
country above temporary party
advantage. The National
House of Representatives,
abandoning all pretenses . to
calm, wise impartial deliberas
tion, has repressed free speech,
free inquiry and free discussion;
has appointed the Speaker and
Clerk a permanent returning
board for the counting of vot-
ers who do not vote, and has
enacted legislation involving
hundreds of millions of dolllrs
without condescending to justi-
fy or even excuse its oppres-
sion, and without allowing in-
quiry to be made or discussion
to be had concerning its jus-
tice or proprieiy. The meth-
ods that have prevailed in that
body during the past ten
months belong rather to a
packed convention of political
partisans held in er

grog-ger- y

than to the highest belib-erati- ye

assembly of a free and
intelligent nation. It is doubt
ful whether the legislature of
any civilized people on earth
has transacted public business
in the year 1890 with so little
regard for the rights of speech
and discussion, or for the rBal
interest of the people, as the
present Congress.' It has abol-
ished parliamentary rights that
were observed during the pas
sion and turmoil of civil war
and the reconstruction period,
and it has imposed taxes which
not even the necessity of war
required.

I Sectionalism ha3 been reviv-
ed inthe most odious shape.
Every Southern industry has
been taxed that could be sepa-
rated from the industries of the
North. On the tie that binds
Southern cotton the tax has
been trebled; the twine- - that
binds Western wheat has been
almost freed from taxation.
Southern Democratic Senators
vote to relieve, the Western la-

borer of unjust burdens, while
Western Republican Senators
vote to increase the unjust
burden upon Southern labor.
Such is their idea of sta tesman
ship! - When asked to explain
the inconsistency of their votes
they: laugh in their sleeves, or
Justify their extortion by cry-
ing "Rebel." Government is
becoming a game of plunder
and the methods of the men
who control the Republican
party are the methods of high-
waymen and partly the meth-
ods of sneak thieves. A half
clad negro in the Southern cot-

ton fields is good plunder for
the millionaire philanthropist
who needs protection. Robin
Hocfd was more humane. In
their desire to oppress and plnu-d- er

the Southern people they
are willing to keep in poverty
and even destroy the poor,
helpless ignorant negro. What
a parable and satire for such
men to advocate a Force bill
for thes benefit of the negro?

There is in this Force bill
some devilish dasigu to involve
the country in 'disorder, possi-
bly to force a 'war of races, and
by their wicked expedient to
divert public attftution from
the game of plunder which
they are playing with such
boldness and recklessness! No
manbelieyes that the bill will
add to the political power of
the negro, or will increase his
opportunities for wealth, edu
cation, moral culture or happi --

hess. 'v'" " ' - 3

The leaders of the Republi-
can party seem to have aban-
doned the "wise, liberal and
progressive policy inaugurated
by Garfield and happily carried
forward by Arthur and Cleve-
land. It required but little
statesmanship to constitute
and continue this policy and to
"give the entire country a period
of material development ana
of progress in education and
refinement and culture, such as
the world has never known be
fore."

Mr. .Winston closes his letter
by sajing that he willv3te the
Democratic ticket.

' Marriage is a lottery and a cranky
old bachelor wants excluded from
the mails all papers that publish
marriage notice.au vertisement- -

The' Monroe Register, tells of a
stalk of corn which had two blades
of fodder at every joint, and atone
joint two lull ears of corn grew out,

.TheAurora JtJorealiesi, is a new
paper

" gust started at Aurora,
Beantort county.

Yet I will truly, .without feint,; ?
Her fairy gifts to you unfold. " ;

No need the lily's bloom toy paint,
ur e er to gild renned gold.

H'ithih J&r chesnut ringlets," fair, . ,j
'Mid sunbeams long imprisoned there
Young love doth play hide and seelk;
While mirrored on her radiant cheek,
The tropic's eve rose tinted blush, r

Adds wondrous grace to every flush
,

Of gentle feeling. In h"er eyes .

You'd vainly seek for passion's flame,
Their depths, reflected' from the skies r

Reveal the Eden whence they dame.

Smiles lie asleepf'upon her face,
And every movement speaks of grace.
Like harp by soft-win- g zephyr stirred,
Oa nightingale, at midnight heard, .,

Or vesper song of cooing dove,
Is the soft voice ofher I love;

Sweet as the. gladsome ripple's whirl
As borne upon the perfumsd tide,

Her thrilling tones rising joyously,
When I am haply by her side.

And as we wander through the glen,
1 he birds sing gaily overheard,

And light spring flowers; elastic bend
Beneath her gentle, fairy tread.

Why do I love her? Ask the Sower,
That withering, waits refreshing sh'wr;
Ask the dark cloud whose glorious bow
Brings hope of peace to sorrow's brow.
Ask of the wave, whose rippling crest
Loves the moonlight on its breast.
Like morning ray . to Memnon stone,
Infusing sunlight on the jewel dark.
1 nat wakes the beam within its heart.
Is her sweet presence unto me,
So full of love's dear ministry.

You say that beauty's-fragil- hark -

Floats only on a summer sea: -

And Time may leave his withering
mark '

.
' :

:

On youthful charms too fair to see
Though golden glint of tresses fair

Be changed by age to silver hue ,

Though life's fedwine'. on cheeks may
. pale, - : ; - .

And eyes may fadto lighter hue,
tanned by old Time's most kindly

wing,
The flame of love will brighter glow

While Constancy and Truth wi.ll bring
Unto our home a heaven below.

And so, dear friend, I learve to vou
To choose from fashion's crowded pew
While 1 take my sweet wild flower,
With Nature's gifts, her only dower.

S. J.
Camden, Ala., May 7, 18D0.

We Cannot Divids- -

"It is a condition and not a
theory that confronts us." Men
must not for the sake of any
thing turn the State into the
hands of the Radicals. To do
that i to pull down the build
ing upon themselves and de
stroy all future chance of af
fecting needed reforms. North
Carolina is for Financial and
Tariff and Pension Reform.
There is no doubt of that, and
all. our representatives in Con-
gress will be for those reforms
Because there Is disagreement
upon one measure we must not,
nay we cannot and dare not,
turn the State over to the Rad
icals or send them to Congress.
We must present an unbroken
front to the enemy, and iu the
nominating convention settle
all our differences. The decis
ion of these canventions must
be final. To seek to reverse
them is to invite evils intoler-
able and to secure an end to the
blessings and good government
in North Carolina. State
Chronicle.

N. C- - Democracy -

The Democratic party has
controlled the Legislature of
North Carolina for twenty,
years. It restored peace and
good order throughout the
State. It gave the people good,
honest, economical government.
It steadily reduced taxes. It
restored the free school system;
reopened the old scnool houses
and built new ones for every
neighborhood. It has fceut men
to Congress who stood up for
their section and labored for
the good of their people. It
had selected able and upright
judges. It has chosen, faithful,
impartial, wise and painstaking
State officers. It ia the people's
party; the party of the people;
the party for the masses of the
people; the friend alike 7of the
rich and the poor; the champion
of the rights of the high and
the low; . the security of ,the
strong; the shield of the weak;
the sheet anchor of public hope
now and for all time to come

Winsfm Sentinel.

GEE IT YOUR NAME
I S ON THE BOOK

"t ir - - j

Trinity College will start at Dur
ham with five buildings. The Col.
lflfi--e made a errand move when it
was decided to build it at Darham

Fine Cattlo- -

The Tarboro Southerner says
that the number of fine cattle
in that county is being incres
ed every year by additional
purchases of thoroughbreds, as
fine stock ia found to pay.
There is no donbt about that,
for it baa been fully demoav
strated by the success of those
who have given fine stock
their attention. The first cost
of a thoroughbred is something
more than of a scrub, but the
thoroughbsed costs no more1 to
raise than a scrub, aud hen it
is raised one has something
worth raising, something in
which there is not only pleas-
ure to look at but profit in
keeping. There are herds in
this State which would delight
theeye of any lover of fine
stock, and we are glad to know
that the number rteadily in-
creases. Wilmington Star.

The Eads at Work.
As far as we can gather from the

reports in the State press the Re-
publican managers are attending to
business, and seeing that the eaored
voters are registered. In some

counties they hare man paid for
his purpose, to go around and see
whether the negroes and white Re-
publicans are registered, and if not
to see that they do register. Thin
is business, and it shows that the
Republican managers are attendiog
to business, and dont propose to be
left if they can help it. The probao
billties are-tb-at by the time the re
gistering closes there will be few If
any Republicans iu th- - State, who
are ut of the penitentiary, or jail,
who are not on the poh bats. This
emphasize the necessity of every
Democrat registeiiug, and doing so
at once. There are bu twelve days
left. It would be a burning shame
if the white men of this State were
beaten through their own indiffer-
ence, and tha is the on If way they
can be beaten. Wilmington Star.

Sounding Prass

A business man here bad a
claim against a citizen of a
neighboring county, which, af-
ter repeated efforts to collect,
he finally placed in the hands
of a lawyer in the debtor's
county town. Having waited
a considerable time the credi-
tor dropped a postal card to
the lawyer as follows: "How
does that good man jingle?
The answer came on a postal
card by return mail: "As a
sounding brass and a tinkling
cymbal.'

The Women are Democrats- -

Charley McKesson said in bis
speech in the Republican caucus in
Lenoir that there would be more
Republicans in this county if it
were not lor the womeo, they can
not stand a Ridical, God bless
the dear women, says the Lenoir
Topic. If it were not for them we
would not print it another day.

She was One Too tfaky- -

An Iowa man who undertook
to run a poatofflce, a store, a
livery stable, a wagon shop, a
grain business and a stock
farm, got alontr pretty well un-

til he added a fickle sweetheart
to his stock of cares. This
proved too much lor a young
man of twenty-fo- ur and he shot
himself to death.-Wiliningt- on

Star--

Pr:n:nrcedHop3less; Yet Sayed--

from a letter written by Mrs.Ja E. Uurd oi Grotou, 8. D., we
auote: "Was taken with a had cold,
which settled on my Lungs, cough
set in and fiually terminated in
Consumption. Four doctors' gave
me up fayiug I could lue bat a
short time, I gave myself ip to my
Saviour, determined if I could not
stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above.
Mv husband was advised to get Dr,
Kin's New Discovery forOonsump
tion, Coughs and Co.'ds. I gave it
a trial, took in all eight bottle; it
has cured me and tha ik God I now
a well and hearty woman.' Trial
bottles free at A. W. Rowland's
Drugstore, regular size, 50c and
$1,00. -

A railroad man can tell what
it costs his company to carry a
ton of freight a mile, bat not
many farmers can Jell what it
costs to raise s calf, a eolt, a
sheep or even a chicken, nor
what his Income from the farm
is per year. Both are business
men in a souse, but how differ-
ently they manage their busi-
ness. Who is to blame? --Er.

The many remarkable cares
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes
are sufficient proof that it does pos-

sess peculiar curative powers.


